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LIBRARIANS· 
AMERICAN A"D FOREIGN 
PERIODICALS Do 
LIBERAL ARTS 
You 
..JOHNSON 
REPRINT 
PERIODICALS AND REFERENCE WORKS 
~,, Have WALTER J. JOHNSON, INC. " ' - ·- ..... - - oQIO ·-· __ .... , , ____ ... 
These T"'o Valuable 
REFERENCES? 
PERIODICALS of every rubric are listed in the several 
WAL TEA J. JOHNSON catalogues. Filling out reference 
collections of periodicals is made easier for librarians by 
these catalogues' tremendous number of listings in all areas 
of scholarship. Both periodicals in original edition - from 
publishers' stocks and library duplicates -and reprints are 
offered. For convenient use, separate catalogues are issued 
for sciences, liberal arts, and medicine. 
REPRINTS of books, periodicals, series, and monumental 
·multivolume reference ·works in esoteric editions can answer 
many libraries' long-listed wants of basic scholarly titles. 
JOHNSON REPRINT CORPORATION offers hundreds of 
periodical and series titles available in photo-offset fac-
simile. Also an impressive line of annotated books and new 
translations .. Available for immediate delivery. A vast amount 
of material is in preparation and librarians are invited to 
indicate their wants prior to publ.ication - popular interest 
always speeds publication. 
SEND FOR YO UR.S TO DAY-------------
Please send us your catalogue: 
0 PERIODICALS 0 REPRINTS 
NAME 
ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP COOl; 
W~ll[~ J. J~~~~~~-J~~~~~~ ~[~~l~l 
INCORPORATED CORPORAT ON 
111 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003 
I 
~ 
I 
Just for the record 
Not all new library products come from Gaylord, 
but you'd be surprised ho-~many of the good ones do. 
Take our Record Browser Unit No. 4024, for ex-
ample . Highly functional. Displays up to 250 records 
in less than eight square feet of floor space. Keeps 
records neat and upright for easy viewing. 
Attractive contemporary styling. Square tubular 
steel legs with satin-chrome finish. Other parts of 
maple, finished on all sides, for free-standing, back-
to-back or against-the-wall use. 
Your choice of Dark Maple or Honey Maple finish. 
Please write for prices. 
RECORD BROWSER 
UNIT NO. 4048 
New. Combines display for 
250 records and storage for 
300 more below. Same styling 
and finishes as No. 4024. 
GA YLORO BROS., INC. · SYRACUSE, NEW YORK · STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 
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PROMISES .. . 
PROM,ISES .. . 
· with results I 
We always guarantee 
your complete 
satisfaction with 
every order. 
Large or small. 
What's new? Extra filing space when you use Demeo 
Golden Guides in catalog card files. Only V4 the 
thickness of standard guides- Space-Savers pro-
vide room for hundreds of extra cards in one drawer! 
Made of Mylar®, Golden Guides won 't tear, crack or 
split. Tabs can 't break off. Fingermarks and dirt wipe 
clean. To learn how you can increase catalog card 
space, with Golden Guides, write: ._ ___ ____, 
~ DEMCO DEPARTMENT R-77, BOX 1488 r...... MADISON, WISCONSIN 53701 
Serving Schools and Libraries for more than sixty years 
